
l:!Tner JOT t!Je first t1111e.) " 
NARRATOR (Al Narrator, to the audience.) At the center of 
everything in the universe, there's you. 
PETER. Ht. 
KARI. Hi. 
NARRATOR. A fragile crystal (that isn't a crystal, really, more 
like a way of being), spinning and changing, gathering and giving 
off light. And this method, this bright idea that is YOU is dis
played, like a jewel, in a body. Your body. 
PETER. {Tentatively.) How· are you doing? 
KARI. I'm fine. 
NARRATOR (To the audience.) And beyond the edge of your body 
lie the gemlike worlds, each one nested snugly in the next; the world 
of air, the world of people, the world of en1otions, of ideas, of the sky, 
of fire, of the stars, of cold darkness and mystery; and nothingness, 
And at the center of everything in the unh·erse, there's you - this 
force, sending out trajectories, creating webs of relationships ·with 
your words, with your work, v;ith your Jove. It seems so simple, and 
yet, there are these other people -
PETER. You haven't changed a bit. 
KARI. (Uncomfortably.) Yes I have. 



NARRATOR. (10 the audience.)- every one of then1 also a cen
ter of everything, every one of rhen1 alJo cradled and maintained 
at the hub of all existence -
PETER. I just mean you look great. 
KA.RI. (Coldly matter of fact.} Thanks. 
NARRATOR. (To the audie11ce.)- just like you and yet, not you. 
KARI. You look tired 
PETER. I've been driving all day. 
NARRATOR. (To the audience,) An infinite number of centers to 
an infinite numherof worlds; but you can stand right next to then1 
and talk. It all make.s for quite a complex geometry. And then 
there's tilne. It's seven thirty-five. (Peur offers the bouquet.) 
PETER. I got you these. 
KARI. (Not taking them.) Why? 
PETER. I don't know .. , I ran into Slick at Sundberg's Cati! and he 
walked me down the street and showed me around the flo\ver shop. 
I thought of you. That's all. Don't fed like you have to take them. 
KARI. I don't. 
PETER. See, that's cool. (A1aking conversation.) I guess marrying 
into that family was the sniartest thing Slick ever did, huh ... 
KARI. Yeah, Slick's a real genius. 
PETER. All I mem is he owns that place now, and he never 
would've-
KAIU. Half. 
PETER. \'(!hat? 
KARI. He only owns half. 
PE'fER. He told me he owns it all. 
KARI. Once Jackie's mom dies, but not until then. 
PETER. I-le told me point blank she's dead and he owns it. 
KAID. That's \vhat he tells everybody. 
PETER. While Jackie's mother's still alive? 
KARI. Yeah, you didn't tell him those 'vere for me, did you? 
PETER No. 
KARl. Because that \Vouldn't be good. (Brief pause.) 
PETER. How's Hans? 
KARI. (Closlng 11p.) Hans is fine. How's your Dad? 
PETER. l'n1 just trying to be polite. 
KARI. Nice try. 



PETER. Didn't niean to make you mad. 
KARI. (Mad) I'm not mad! l just really wish you let me know you 
·were corning! 
PETER. Why? 
KAR1. Because I wou!d1~t have come, okay? I wouldn't have 
con1e. Are you gonna stay? 
PETER. Why? 
KARI. Because if you're gonna stay then I woiit. 
I>ETER. 'I'hen I worlt stay. 
KARI. (After t1 beat.) No, don't do me any favors, if you \Yant to 
stay, you stay, just don't ... talk to me or anything or talk to my 
friends, okay? 
PETER. Okay. 
KARI. (After a heat.) Actually, do whatever you want, because I 
don't lvant to be involved with you, I don't \Vant to be here with 
you NOT doing something because of me, so just be here and 
whatever . , . happens ..• happens! Okay? 
PETER. Okay 
KARI. Good! 
PETER. (To hhnselfi grimly.) That \vent well. 
~TOR. (As Narrator.} It's ciP-ht n',..J,,_A,. n, 
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